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Accomplishments from the past quarter
The Language Steering Committee met twice last quarter and had two main
accomplishments to report: (1) Lina T. �lled another vacant position and is now serving as
the ASL Interpreter Coordinator, (2) we held a topic focused meeting for district
accessibility chairs on May 23rd, during which we reviewed the history of motions and a
discussion topic related to ASL, and (3) our Area’s example of paying for interpreters
in�uenced the direction of the Paci�c Northwest Conference and they paid for interpreters
this year.  Our very own Reggie and Claudia interpreted at PNC.  Way to go, Area 72!  It’s so
awesome being able to in�uence AA around us in a variety of ways.

Problems or issues we are facing or have already dealt with
The main need of the Language Steering Committee is to �ll one more vacant position –
that of the Spanish Interpreter Coordinator.  It is a role I currently �ll, though it is a
separate position as suggested in our Area’s handbook. If you or anyone you know would
like to help coordinate Spanish Interpreters for Area events, please email me at
languagechair@area72aa.org.

Please share some goals we hope to achieve or begin work on in the next quarter.
One of the goals for the next quarter is to begin attending district business meetings to talk
about the importance of language services, the history of motions that led to the formation
of the Language Steering Committee, and to answer questions about language services our
Area provides.

I continue to love serving the Area in this way and hope to learn more about the language
needs of each district.  I would love to attend your district’s business meeting and share
more about us with you and your GSRs.  Please invite me if you like.  We can have fun
together!
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